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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID."

Easten lllh•ois Uaiversity, Charleston

Perry's vision for Eastern
New President William
Perry discusses bis
view of the future of
EIU and himself

and regional communities. I think
it provides a great opporrunity
for recruiting students co Eastern
whether they are freshmen, transfers
or graduate scudents. Doudna will
really be a signature part of Eastern
Illinois University.

BJ Ada11 Teclder
Ednor-m-Chlef

What are your future plans for
EIU?
Well, one of the things I said
in the incerview process, I'd like
Eastern Illi~ois to be best ofics class.
I'd like it co be the besc Midwest
regional university. And I'd like it to
be fuse choice. That means a loc of
things. That means the first choice
for students, thac being traditional
and non-traditional students. For
faculty, whether they are faculty
from other places or if they are here
co gee their terminal degree, that
they would want to choose Eastern,
that it would be their firsc choice.
Teaching. scholarship, mencoring
srudents and staff too, chat this
would be the place that they would
want to bring their skills to the
cable; to be pare of a really noble
enterprise in higher education.

WithDoudnanea.rcompletion,
bow do you think this will change
the &ce of the university?
It's going co raise the visibility
of Eastern Illinois in terms of the
arcs and I think there are multiple
opporrunities with Doudna co
have a strong impact on the local

Has the presidency yet sunk
in?
Wdl, yes. Bue by the same
token, starting the job July l and
coming into the office and meeting
some people, ic seems like a natural
progression of my career in terms
of experiences that I've had and
abilities I've been able co devdop.
I know I'm climbing the learning
curve, so as I learn more and more,
I understand more. l think thac is
the sinking-in experience. So far ic
seems like a natural cxcension.

Do you think the fall semester
will be a second start to your job?
Well, it will have a different
fed. The activity levels will pick
up; I'll have a chance to meet more
AMiil Pllf1llm I THf DAILY WTERJI MEWS
srudentS. I'm looking forward co
moving in day. So, it's going co be President Perry sits at his desk in his office at Old Main. Perry said he does not like sitting at his desk all the
a di.fferenc feel. For any college, time, he instead prefers to be more active and walking around.
moving-in day is an exciting
me:uts ro be b~ ·of'dass '3i!d t"tf'be~ ertd of the full semetter, we will be
experience because you have new may not be accustomed to?
Well, I don't know yec. I'm fusr choice. We need co as)ess ~ bringing everything to chotable chac
students corning in and you have
returning Students with a lot of going co be meeting with di.fferent capacity for improvement. I need we have heard and found in these
energy and activity. So it's a really student groups and part of that ro find out which programs we meetings so we can Wk about how
good time, the fall semesrer.
is going ro be wich whac already already have that are besc in class Eastern will be directing planning,
exists and part of that will be with or fuse choice. And a lot of thac budgeting and fund raising.
For returning students and a number of meetings we're going will depend on what I hear from
fa.culty, will there be any changes co be having with faculty, staff students and so forrh, so it's going
» SEE VISIOI, PAGE 5
in university policies that they and students co talk about what ic co be things like that. So for the

Writing required for profess_
ors
EIU professors Beck
and Curry both have
experience writing
their own books
BJ KristJ Melleadorf
Oty Reporter

Many of the professors in
Eastern's history deparrmenc have
written books. le is required for
the doetorate dissertation. It is also
something promotions and tenure
are based upon.
Roger Beck is an Eascem history
professor who has contributed to a
high school textbook. He has also
had his own book, "The History of
South Africa," published.
The process ofwriting a textbook
often involves several writers. One
writer can be assigned co each
chapter or section. The assignment
depends upon the writer's areas of
knowledge.
"The authors all have to agree on
a structure; it's very much a team
project,- Beck said.
The publishing companies place
phone calls co those they wish co
conrribuce to the book. The authors
then muse fie into the cimeframe of
the publishing company. .

Beck said time constraintS are
usually shorter with working on
a textbook than on something of
one's own work.
Once the copy has been written,
an muse be found co go macch what
has been written. The publishing
company works with the authors
when it comes to acquiring the
an. Many of the picrures used in
textbooks come under copyright,
which means the company must
pay to use each picture.
"Sometimes you make a decision
abouc how much you can pay," B~

said.
Once the picture is chosen, chc
author working on chat section is
also responsible for composing the
caption.
Beck's work in the two cexcbooks
can be seen across the nation. He
likes chat he can guess at what
studenrs may know.
"I hear so many professors
complain about what kids know
or don't know, but I did something

about ic," Beck said.
Lynne Curry, an associate history
professor, has written three books.
Her latest book, "The DeShaney
Case: Child Abuse, Family
Rights, and the Dilemma of Scace
Intervention," was just published in
March.
The procedure Curry went
through involved doing a great deal
of research, and then presenting
the publishing company with a
prospccrus, a plan for whac is to be
written.
"By the time you arc submitting
(the prospcccus), you've already
basically laid our a chapter outline
for your work," Curry said.
Beck went through the process
of getting his own book published
seven years ago. He spent many
months doing research for his
work abouc South Africa work. He
traveled co London and Holland
co read through letters, newspapers
and government pages.
..When writing your dissertation,

"I will stop and make myself a
noce, so thac I know where I left off,"
Beck said. "Ir takes a\vay from my
mind wandering in the morning."
Curry cook an extra six months
beyond her specified deadline with
her latest book.
"I just spent so much rime
redoing parts that I was not happy
wi~" Curry said.
Jc can take monrhs to hear back
from a publisher upon submitting a
prospccrus.
"le can be agonizing because
it's considered improper co send
it co more than one publisher in
academia," Curry said.
Beck says many books are alike
in the way the process ends. Once
the book is done being written, the
satisfaction lasrs only seconds.
"After finishing writing a book,
the killer is often in the idea chat I
must do an index, find illustrations,
hardly see."
An editor will usually send the acknowledgement and so on."
copy co a few people, who will
Beck is currently working
suggest changes. The changes will on updates co his history books.
get made and sent back. The final He muse add about five years
product ends up being mailed to of information and decide what
the writer so they can see ic.
information co take ouc. He must
Beck has learned a crick of also choose new pictures and write
the trade when ic comes co being new captions.
motivated in the morning. He
Curry is working on her nexc
reaches a point where he could write book concerning social workers and
more, but he wants co quit.
children.

you can often gee a grant co help
out," Beck said. "After a while,
you get married, have kids and
teaching. It getS a lot harder co do
the necessary research."
Beck spent a year and a half
writing his book, in which he
disciplined himself co meet che time
restraints set by che publishers he
was working for.
"You have co make yourself go
in and write everyday," Beck said.
"Nobody's celling you co gee up.
There's no professor standing over
you."
Curry was assigned an editor co
work with on all three of her books.
Each editor assigned co an author
specialius in the area being written
abouc.
"The last editor I worked with I
became very close with," said Curry.
'Tve also worked with some that I
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... where quality service is a virtue.

1 (217) 581-7148 / 3616
call for appointment• walk-ins welcome
Summer Hours.... IO:OOam-S:OOpm
(2 Tuesdays/Month, May 8th - August 21st)

May 8 & 22, June 5 & 19
July 10 & 24, August 7 & 21
Brishanta (Bree) Lee

Beginning Aug 28th, Every Tuesday lOam-Spm.

New Lower rates for 2007

=========== Openings for MAY
3 Bedroom Apartments
(behind subway)

New Carpet/Furniture • 1 1/2 bathrooms
Free Covered Parking • Onsite Laundry • Dishwasher

Close to Campus • Call SOONfor signing BONUS
For Info Call Beck y at 345-0936

Lower Level, West Wing, Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

DID YOU KNOW...
YOUR FINANCIAL AID WILL PAY FOR
YOUR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING!!!

JUST ASK US!

Eniov
Call Us foda ! 511.2816

The Daily Eastern News Is Hidng!
• 3 BEDROOM
• FULLY FURNISHED
• WASHER/DRYER

• FREE SHUTTLE
• NEW CONSTRUCTION
• $2 S SO/SEMESTER
(OR $ 42 S PER MONTH)

We are also looking
The Daily Eastern
for talented adverNews is looking for
tising designers and
these and numersalespeople. If you a
ous other positions
are creative person, or for next year. Please
good with people, an contact us, if you are
are interested please interested because incall us at 581-2816 or terviews and training
email us at
will begin soon!
denads@eiu.edu

-----------.-----------------....................~
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE
Mattoon man dies after
shooting; suspect arrested
» Charges of muder are pending
against a rur.~I Gays m,m after allegedly
shooting a man in Mattoon Saturday
night.
Robert L. Gordon, 30. from Mattoon
was shot with a pistol in the body shortly
after S p.m.. SJid police Chief Larry
Met.zelaars. Mattoon police pronounced
Gordon dead just before 9 p.m.
Matthew E. Depew. 25. of Gays.
was arrested and jailed with charges
pending.

Blagojevich talks gun
control amid session
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I Go,, Rod BlagoJeYich
cried MondJy co change the subject
from che scare budget scalemace by
urging the Illinois House co pass a
gun-control measure, buc the bill's
sponsor said he doesn'r wane co caJI
the legislation for a voce yec.
Lawmakers
in
Springfield
immediately accused Blagojevich of
political grandstanding and again
criticized him for driving a wedge
into already precarious negotiations
over the scare budger.
le was che latest back and forth
between the Democratic governor
and lawmakers as rhey haggle over
a spending plan in an ovenime
session that has dissolved into
name-calling and finger-pointing.
~Lee's solve the issues that need
co be solved. Lee's quit playing
games, and lee's gee in the arena and
gee the job done," said Rep. John
Bradley, D-Marion, an opponent
of gun control.
Wirh lawmakers in Springfidd,
'B\agojevich held a press conference
in Chicago co urge the House
co pass a measure banning highcapaciry arnmunmon holders for
assault weapons char the Illinois
Senate has approved.
Ir would ban the sale or
poss&ion of ammunition clips
chat hold more than 10 rounds.
Without naming Democratic
H ouse Speaker Michael Madigan,
Blagojevich wondered how the bill
could pass in the Senate but go
nowhere in the House.
le was a nor-so-veiled pick at
Madigan by the governor who has
egged on Madigan in an escalating
war of words as disagreements over
the srace budget deepen.
Blagojevich has called Madigan
a right-wing Republican for not
supporting his proposals and
Madigan has told Blagojevich co
"knock it off."
Surrounded by dozens of guncontrol advocaces, Blagojevich
pledged co gee action from the
House by using his constirutional
power to call lawmakers in co special
session.
'"This is the beginning ofa whole
series of special sessions that I will
be calling co take care of unfinished
business and if some legislative
leaders don'c wane co call these bills
for a vote on their own, we'll call
special sessions" co make it happen,
Blagojevich ~aid.
Surrounded
by
fanfare
in
Chicago,
Blagojevich's
proclamation went over with a
thud m Springfield.
Even Chicago Democratic Rep.
Harry Osterman, chief sponsor
of the gun-conrrol measure
Blagojevich roured, said the budget
should be che scare's cop prioriry.
Osterman saiJ he won't caJl his
gun-control bill for a vote until it's
ready. "I'm only going to caJl the
bill when I've got enough votes to
pass the bill," Osterman said.
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The organizational website for Students for Barack Obama displays information geared
towards students and includes links to a blog and Obama's Facebook. Over 90 percent of
Obama's $32.5 million second-quarter donations were under $100 each.

July 8· 13 It JulJ 15-ZO

» Smith Walbridge Drum Maior Oinic.
The company started the nation's first
drum major camp in 1952.
July 8-13

» High School Summer Art School.
July g.14
» High School Theatre Camp.

Returning the
favor for politic;s
Students help Obama gain
campaign donations

CHAMPAIGN I Presidential candidate Barack
Obama, D-111., recencly raised $32.5 million
in the second fundraising quarter, setting
rhe record for the most money raised in one
quarter by a Democratic candidate.
According to Associated Press reporcs, this
purs Obama ahead of his cop rival, Hilla.ry
Clincon, who is expected ro have raised
between $21-27 million during the second
quarter, which ended June 30. Republican
frontrunners Rudy Giuliani and Mitt
Romney raised $17 million and $14 million,
respectively, in the second quarter.
"Senator Obama's campaign is historic
in the sense rhac he has so many people
enthusiastic and inspired co gee involved,"
said Fam.id Sinha, National Communications
Oireccor ofScudents for BJ.rack Obama.
Sinha is a senior at che Universiry of
Pennsylvania.
During the second quarter, 258,000
donors conrribuced co the Obama campaign
and 90 percent of these funds came from
donations of less rhan $100.
"When you ralk abouc these small
donacions, you have just average Americans,
nor your lobbyiscs or political action
committees in Washington,' Sinha said.
Srudents from across che nation have
become increasingly involved with funding
the senator's can1paign.
Students for Barack Obama originaJJy
began as an independenr organization buc
was later adopced by Senator Obama's
campaign. The student-run organization
focuses on getting srudencs active in politics,
as well as fundraising for 1hc: campaign.
"Our inclusion in the campaign has
a greater theme, which is noc necessarily
rapping inco voting blocs, bur rather crying
co gee Americans involved in policies again,
crying ro engage chem, crying to let them
know that we do marcer, an'd rhar we \}.re~a

part of the process," Sinha said.
The UIUC chapter of Stud.ems for B.irack
Obama has set up a fundraising Web site in
which students are able to give donations
char fir their budgets. AJI donors .ire then
recogniz.cd through a list on the sire.
So fur, about 45 students have pledged
money totaling $1,300 to the campaign
through this Web site, which has bc:cn
available since Spring semester. Andrew
Robinson, senior in l.AS and president of
che UIUC chapter, said the org.mizarion's
goal is to raise S 13,000 by che rime of che
Iowa Caucus on Jan. 14, 2008.
"This was Senator Obama's starring s.ibry
as a communiry organizer, so we thought
that would be a fun goal ro try and reach,"
Robinson said.
The Web sire emphasizes recognition for
contributions. allowing for even the smallest
donations ro be publicly acknowledged.
"A lot of rime..., unless you give big Jollar
donations, you really are kind of lose in
the.'. shuffle of these national campaigns,"
Robinson said.
Magen Ryan, Illinois Coordinator of
Students for Barack Obama and a senior .lt
Illinois State Universiry, said many chapters
at diffe rent universities have begun setting
up "Obama mini-scores" on campus. These
stores sell campaign merchandise .u a
reduced cost for students. All proceeds from
the merchandise are direcr contnbucions to
the campaign. SJid Ryan.
Ryan explained char Sen. Obama is also
focusing on many low-dollar campaign
event~. One of chese events, Generation
Barack Obama. was hdd on June 8 Jt Union
Scauon in Chicago.
Obam.1 anJ his wife Michelle both spokl'
at this event, as well as Emmy Aw;trd-winning
actor Jeremy Pivcn. The evenc was held on .1
Friday night at 9 p.m. The cost was $15 for
srudenrs, and $20 for adults.
"lnstc.'.Jd of doing high-dollar fundraisers
where it's like $1,000 or $2.300 co get in, he's
doing many low-dollar events where often
omes there arc red~ced pric~ for students," ,
Rf;1n~id, .
- · ·- - • ·-

JulJ S·Z1
»
Illinois Press Foundation I EIU
journalism workshop gives high school
students an dose-up, hands-on look
at journalism. with the ultimate goal of
increasing diversity in the profession.
Students receive instruction from
..P!Ofeissiorial JO\Jl'n~stf. serve nternship~
at vanllos daily newspapers, and publish
newspapers.
JulJ 11-14

» Ray McElroy Pro Football Youth Camp.
featuring the EIU star cornerback who
went on to play for the Indianapolis Colts.
He is to be joined by Devon McDonald,
Lee Rouson. Willie High and Tom Hess.
The camp, which will cover
fundamentals for ages 11-14, is being
conducted by the Charleston Parks and
Recreation Department.

July 13
» Open house for prospective EIU
students and their families to tour the
campus and residence halls, as weU as
speak with faculty, staff and students,
7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday.
July 13-15

» Smith Walbridge Mace and Signal
Baton Workshop.
» Louie Aguiar Kicking Academy with
the former NFL player among the staff
members.
JulJ 14
» EIU Day at Habitat for Humanity
work day on two homes being built in
Charleston. One of the homes will belong
to Aaron DeRousse, an EIU Housing and
Dining employee. and his family. The EIU
community is encouraged to volunteer.
No experience is needed.
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at 312
W. Locust Ave. and 318 W. Locust Ave.

- Gzmpw sd1t·d11lt• compiled
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COMMENTS I CORRECTIONS I
EVENTS
To report any errors. local events or
general suggestions for future editions
please contact our news editor, Claris
WaJdea, via:
Phone I 581-7942,
~~mail.I )~Elaewsdesk@9mail.co1,!1_'
I 1811 Buurd Hall
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OBSERVATORY
NEEDS TO BE
RECOGNIZED
When incoming freshman, uansfer
students, and people interested in Eascem's
campus arc cold about the many things on
campus chat should garner their interest.
Visitors arc cold about the football team,
rec center, university union, Cyber Lounge,
and even che Doudna Fine Ans Center chat
is scill under construcrion and should be
finished in the next year or rwo.
But on campus chere even more
interesting places or events chat hardly
gee noticed. One of these is one chat the
Daily Eascern News covered rcccndy; the
EIU Observatory jusc off of 4ch screec by
the soccer fields. We feel char the lack of
attention given co chis facilicy, its scaff, and
its work is disrespectful.
The science of aslronomy is one of the
most interesting scientific fields that exist
today. It is a field of study that is not only
interesting to scholars in che field but
to someone who is not even aware of all
pares of astronomy. Gazing at the scars and
planets in lhc sky is something chac mosc of
us have done since we were children and are
probably continuing to do so chis very day.
The observatory offers us an outlet to satisfy
our desire to view che scars.
Also, Jt '
!n'c hurc co enjoy oneself
while learning. le universe is still a vase
a mystery tc
So why noc go co the
observatory to 1rn something new abouc
the universe you inhabit by observing it and
gain a little more insight into life on chis
planet?
le is also a
ice co do what ir was
essentially d~i
J for: co observe oucer
space. Last Friday, the public goc a chance
co do just chat and even though it was
cloudy the visicors scill goc the chance co
view the advanced equipment contained in
the facilicy, including three telescopes chac
offer mulrir1
pecrivC!> of space. The
observatory •
ds special events where
the public can \'Jew the moon, Mars, etc.
This just shows the amount of depth and
perspective that the observatory offers its
patrons.
Finally, ir also serves as another answer
abouc what co do in Charleston. Students
who come lO Eastern from up nonh or
from any area around a large cicy come co
Eastern and complain Lim che Charlescon
and Mattoon area do not offer much in
the way of entertainment or activities co be
interested in. 111e oh~ervatory 1s open to che
public the last Friday of every monch for
those thal are intcre.sted. And for chose who
wam to further theu interest in astronomy
can join che Astronomy Club an<l fulfill
their passion; and as ,111 end result giving
chem more co do on mous
The ohscrvarnry 1~ an
nc.ed fac.1licy
full of technology th
t m's
commttmenc to science. the face 1t receives
little attention Ly students and by groups
on campus i~ racher depressing because
il should receive more anention chan ic is
getting.

COWMNIST

I CHRIS WALDEN

CITIZENS MISSED THE MARK
Power co the people!
Sure, the scudents do become aware of the
Well, chac's the idea, right? All of us, issues come time for the elections of these
as American citizens, have a Joe of power party members for somewhat prestigious
co choose our government and chose who Girls' Scace positions, buc outside of elections
govern us.
it seemed chey could care less.
And in curn, as Spiderman's grandmother
Parcy rallies and parties were focused on
caught us, with grear power comes great making fun of the opposing party, jeering, and
responsibility. Citizens have responsibilities, promoting and cheering on the parcy mascot.
coo - buc we often forgec or lose interest.
The intention was co keep both the parries
The intention of many policical rallies, (the pandas and the bunnies, as opposed"to
campaigns and polls is a need co promore che donkey and elephant) concerned with
awareness ofthe citizen's role in the government silly material rather than current issues like
and for every citizen to parcicipace.
abonion, immigration laws, and Iraq co avoid
This was one of che primary focuses of bias and Republican-Democrat animosicy.
Thar's a good intention, I guess. Pitting
the Illinois Girls' Scare chac mec several weeks
ago in June. Ac the camp, nearly 500 high high school girls against each ocher with rhe
school junior girls learned how state and chance to voice their actual opinions on chese
local government works and how co be good matters could devolve into pacey policies.
citizens.
But char's the thing. This country and its
What, exactly, does being a good citizen governing body thrives on voicing its opinions
involve? Again, the emphasis on being and discussing current issues with each ocher
involved in vocing and participating in the - not devolving into party jeering.
Girls' Seate made a cough call co avoid
political and legislative process comes up.
As I've found out in many journalism the roughness of party conBiccs, but instead
and history classes the last few years (thank of encouraging awareness of current events
you, Dr. Voelz), many students my age and among all the girls and letting them openly
younger are noc as up-co-dace on current debate about ir like our government today
events and political issues fucing the nation as docs, the students focused exactly on what is
we thought we were.
frowned upon in a citizen.
We're calki_!1g university students who,
I was hoping co see at least a hint of
presumably, are caking our education interest among the students ac Girls Scace,
seriously. Just like the 456-some high school buc ir seemed chat anyone not a member
girls who participated in Girb Scace.
of the General Assembly was very sure they
We can safely agree that in order to vote weren't chinking about issues. Nope. Only
on govemmencal candidates and laws, we as pandas eating bunnies, bunnies not getting
citizens need lO be well-informed on currenc sunburned, voting on who should get chc
evencs. Certainly not spending most of our comfy office chairs, and who should go co the
rune playing scricdy parcy politics and mud- end of the lunch line, among ocher things.
slinging the rival parcy.
Girls' Scace achieved its goal of informing
Unforcunacely only a small percentage high school girls how state and local
of Girls' State students this y1..-ar focused on governmenr works, bur miscalculated in its
current events an<l lawm.1king related co attempt to inform girls chat how good citizens
national and scacc issues.
should behave.
American citizens can't make reasonable
Only cwency l.CUdcnt senators and chirt)'
student house representatives - 50 of the 456 decisions thinking only about party jeering
students at Girls' Srace - arc elec.ted to che or mud-slinging the oppomion or by not
General Assembly, a mock governing body thinking about current issues.
chat makes and voces on bills co become
Political awareness and open debace
proposed laws.
are founded deep in our country - those
The whole process of being concerned are whac make a good cicizen, and need
abouc these issues is great - che face that just co be emphasized just as much as being a
over 10 percent of che student bo<ly atres participating vocer.
abour these issues is noc.

CHICAGO! For weeks, Debbie
Dechart refused co venrure inco her
back yard co mow the lawn because
swarms of noisy cicadas covered
everything.
Lately though, the elementary
school teacher from Homewood has
spent a loc of time cleaning up bug
carcasses as the 17-year periodical
cicadas die off - not co return until
2024.
"I was shooing them away with
a broom off the deck," Dechart said.
'Tm not a big bug person."
But while she was bartling the
red-eyed, shrimp-sized, Bying insccrs
in Homewood, other towns were
marked by a cicada-free silence.
Entomologisc:s say che turnout
of Brood XIII, although strong, was
spottier and smaller than expecccd
in some areas, likely because of
land development over the past 17
years.
After periodical cicadas emerge
and mace, their offspring burrow
into the ground and feed on sap
from tree roocs until they're ready
co emerge again. When trees are
removed - say, co build homes or
farms - the cicada larvae go with
chem, experts said.
So, while established cowns
such as Villa Park, Elmhurst,
Westmont and Hinsdale heard the
deafening roar of cicadas' mating
calls .,. capable of overpowering
ringing telephones, lawn mowers
and power cools developing areas
like Batavia and Naperville were
curiously quiet.
"The cicadas (were) noc as
widespread as they have been as
some previous situarions," said Phil
Nixon, an excension encomologisc
with the University of Illinois.
"We've gotten quite a few calls &om
people in Chicago: 'Why aren't they
here?'"
Cynthia Turski recalled when
she was a 10-year-old and her
Naperville backyard was so full of
noisy cicadas that she couldn't sleep.
This time around, Twski, 27, was a
liccle disappointed.
She saw and heard cicadas in
Naperville, but noc like she did in
1990.
"le was super loud, you could
see chem covering everything, but ir
was in smaller amounts," she said.
Meanwhile,
the
hype
surrounding chis year's emergence
from newspaper reports co biogs
to apparel - may have caused
some people co expect cicadas
everywhere, all the time. That led co
disappointment for some when June
passed and che backyard remained
silent.
"'Ihe media was crying co nail
down an exacc dare," said Daniel
Summers,
encomologisc
and
collection manager for the Field
Museum in Chicago. "]here was
an expectation char 7 billion were
going to emerge on an exact date.
Well, that's not rhe way ic works
around here."
For Turski, more cicadas would
have been nice. Now char she's
older, her anitude coward the bugs
ha~ changed.
"I was fascinated instead of
repulsed," she said. "This year, I
thought ic was cool co drive by a
wooded arc.-a or even just a tree and
hear a wall of sound.n
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How have you adjusted to the climate

I like people, so I get out and about. I'm not
the kind of guy chat is going to sit behind his
desk all the time.

change?
We're going to be looking at everything
including academic environment, physical
environment and student life because if we're
going to be best in cla~. we have to look
across the board at all of these aspects of the
university. So as a rcsulc of all of that, we may
decide on a direction to cake that would have
an impact on students or student activities or
other parts of student life.
When did you decide to apply to be the
president?
We'll I had a call from the search firm
consulrant. They told me I had been
nominated and encouraged me to look at
the position, so I did and as I assessed the
opportunity and realized the faculty here, the
quality of students and the relationship of
the faculty and staff were very good. It just
became more and more obvious that this was
something that I wanted to pursue and at that
point I decided to apply.
How much do you miss Tens?
Well, one of the questions asked in the
interviews was 'what will be the hardest
part of leaving Texas?' and I said it would be
leaving the relationships that had been built
over a 36-year period. So that's the hard part,
but there arc ways you can keep in touch
with people. Bue I will obviously be staying
in couch with close friends and professional

Well, our college station is in an area that
is humid and hot and generally in the summer

the ccmperacurc is 95 degrees during the day
and 75 degrees at night. Since I've been in
training for this job, I've found the climate to
be very pleasant and I know it's going co get
warmer from my days growing up in Missouri
and my days at the U of I as a grad scudcnt.
But so far ic has been pleasant, I goc out co
the park for Red, White and Blue Days on
Tuesday night. I got chere in time for Mr.
and Miss Firecracker awards co be given ouc
and the farmer of the year award. The nexc
day I went to the parade and went over to
the park and enjoyed part of the Tommy Cash
performance. It was a llnlc warm, but all in
all, it was pretty pleasant.
How recognizable do you fed you a.re
now as the EIU president?
A few, yes. I think they sec my pieturc in the
paper and read about me during the interview
process and now. I went the bookstore and
bought an Eastern hat and an Eastern polo
and wore that co the Red, White, and Blue
Days events, so chat helped. On campus,
I walk into offices and they recognize me,
partially because of my height. It's been fun
walking around co different offices and saying
hello to people. I've met a few prospective
students and their parents and said hello co
them. I believe in what we're doing here and

Scill Ha..,.eq'C Found The

Do you believe you will attend a lot of
Eastern athletic activities?
Yes and there is such a variety. Football
co rugby to softball, I'll be going to as many
of those as I can reasonably fit into my
schedule.

What is your favorite part of campus?
Over there by Napoleon's grave outside by
Old Main. In one direction you sec flowers,
in the other you see trees. There is something
about the inscription on the marker above bis
grave about loyalty. I think that is a big part
of Easccrn's spirit.
What would be your advice to students
ranging from alums to incoming students?
Well, just to remcmbe~ chat Eastern Illinois
University is their university. And when they're
here, I wane co participate fully and enjoy the
university experience. After they graduate,
co come back again and again and join us
for all the celebrations the university bas
because it really is their university. It belongs
to the people of Illinois, but there is a special
connection between to the students attending
and the students that have graduated.
What do you think will be some of
the difficulties you will face in your new
position?
Well, I think, co move forward as a

Perf'e~

Need help ~indin9 a

U

university, it requires a real team effort. I'm
going co be working real hard, but I don't
think this is going co be difficult. I'm going
co be working very hard to ac becoming part
of the fabric of the university and becoming
part of the team. Bue building the financial
resource base of the university will be
important. I think building a broader base
of public support for the university will be
another big job. The university already has a
lot of support through the alumni, but we can
always do more in that direccion.
lbroughout your career, what has been
the most fu.Uilling job you've worked at?
Well, let's nor talk about it in terms ofa job.
Lee's talk about it in terms ofaccomplishment.
The most fulfilling thing for me is to solve
problems. One part of my career was solving
problems for students as an advisor. As vice
provost, it was solving the problem of finding
the space for 447 new faculty members. Part
of that, is being pro-active in finding what
needs to be done, determining on how to
approach the problem and working on a
solution for the problem as well. "When I was
a faculty member in mathematics full-time,
solving research problems was important. So
as president, there is a subtle shift. You have
to go from problem solving to opporrunity
recognition and move forward on that. Of
course when you're crying to cake advantage
of an opportunity, you're going co come up
againsc problems to solve. It just makes it
more interesting. I like to get chings done.
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for rent

3 BR House on 9th, W/O
included. Large backyard. 3
blocks from campus. 3 people
$280 each. 345-5489

7/19
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR 2007-2008 SCHOOL
YEAR. SPACIOUS, CLOSE
TO CAMPUS, BEAUTIFULLY
FURNISHED
AND
WE
WILL EVEN HELP FIND THE
PERFECT
ROOMMATE!
CALL TODAY TO SEE ONE
OF OUR MANY GREAT
LOCATIONS. CHECK US
OUT ON THE WEB AT www.
unique-properties.net
217345-5022

Duplex. Close to Lantz. Fully
furnished, washer/dryer, large
yard. Additional Information
call 348-0157.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
(2) 3 BR houses for rent Call
Tom at 708-772-3711
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
BRAND NEW DRIFTWOOD
APTS. FOR RENT! 2 BR, W/O
included, privacy deck. $550/
MO, 1 year lease. 345-2802
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
TOWNHOUSE for 2, 3, 4
tenants. Bargain price! 3454489, Jim Woods, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
2 BR duplex for 1 or 2 persons;
$400 for 1, $500 for 2. Roomy,
AIC.
345-4489,
Woods
Rentals, Jim Woods, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19

7112
4 BR, 2 Bath house. W/D
hookup, large yard, only 2
blocks south of campus on 4th
and Cedar. 217-232-2228

FALL 2007: NICE 5 BR House
115 W. Jackson; 3 BR House
107 W. Jackson. Excellent offstreet parking. W/O, and A/C.
NO PETS!!! Phone 345-9665
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 7/19

7/19
Only $600 per month! 3 BR
1 BA, CA, W/O, Fridge, Stove,
OW, Large yard, rear deck
w/fire pit, Trash paid. Can
furnish for $50 more each
month. NO PETS! 773-4051155 7 am - 10 pm.

1 BR apt. available. Water and
trash included. $300/MO. Call
549-5593, 345-5593, or 5491060
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

7/19
For rent very close to campus
roommate needed.
W/O.
Available August Contact
630-220-6211.
7/19
AVAILABLE August 2007: 34 bed, 1 bath home on 12th
Street. NC, W/O, trash and
yard service included. No
pets. $250/person. 345-5037
7/19
CHUCK
VEGAS
APARTMENTS, on the Square.
Efficiency, studio, 1, 2, and 3
BR APTS. Free cable, internet,
water, and trash. 217-S491699
7/19
Available Now: 3 Bedroom

BRITIANY RIDGE TOWN
HOMES FOR RENT. 3 OR
4 BR, 2 112 BATHS, TRASH
AND PARKING INCLUDED,
FOR $275/EACH. 348-5427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Townhouse for students,
$550/MO; studio, $270/MO.
Both close to EIU. Ph. 217249-9772
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 BR apt., water, trash,
heat included, across from
Pemberton Hall. $395/MO
with semester discount. 3452909
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

No pets. 348-8305
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2 BR apt.,
furnished, laundry facility
on site, 10 1/2 month lease,
located on 7th St. 217-3452516
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
OLD MAIN IS IN THE
BACK YARD: 4 BR 2 Bath
Duplex at 1520 9th St. $350/
person. Stove, refrig., micro.,
dishwasher, W/O. Ph. 3487746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 BR APARTMENTS at 2001
S. 12th St. or 1305 18th St
$240 each roommate with
2 residents. Trash paid. Call
348-7746 for appointment
www.CharlestonlLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
PERFECT FOR FACULTY
OR GRAD STUDENTS: 2 BR
Duplex on C St. Quiet cul-desac with stove, refrig., micro.,
dishwasher, W/O. $750/
MO. Ph. 348-7746 WWW.
CharlestonlLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS:
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM 3456533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large
apt, 1 or 2 person Central air,
wld, garage. No pets. 3457286 www.jwilliarnsrentals.
corn

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
New
Four
Bedroom
Apartments. Extremely Close
to Campus. Across from Lantz.
Fully Furnished. Call Today
for Lowered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

DARIGAN APTS: 751 6th St. 1
BR apt., water and trash paid,
security deposit and lease
required. No pets. 348-8305
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

CHECK
OUT
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
APTS. 2 AND 3 BR. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS AND BUZZARD.
CALL 345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Priced to rent 3 BR apt. for
2 or 3, trash paid, security
deposit and lease required.
SEMESTER LEASE POSSIBLE.

2 bedroom-Water,trash,DSL
leather
with
furnished
furniture. 10 or 12 month
lease. 254-8458 or 273-2048.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

CREAT LOCATION 20072008 SCHOOL YEAR. VERY
NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM
HOUSES,
TOWNHOUSES
AND APARTMENTS. FOR
MORE INFO VISIT US AT
myeiuhome.com OR CALL US
AT (2 l 7)493-7559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NOW LEASING for Fall
07- 1,2&3 Bedroom Units:
Great locations,some include
wireless internet. Call for
details 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
University Village. 4 bedroom

houses $450/per person. All
utilities included.345-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE
AND SECURITY REQUIRED.
NO PETS. 348-8305.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR..
APTS. WATER & TRASH
INCLUDED. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET
PARKING.
BUCHANAN ST. APTS .. CALL
345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
GREAT HOUSE FOR 200708 AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3
BATHS, CIA, W/O. TRASH
INCLUDED. 345-3148 OR
www.pantherpads.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS.
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK
EAST OLD MAIN. SUMMER
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3
AND 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL
LEASE. CALL 345-7136
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
PRICE REDUCED: BRITTANY
RIDGE - RENTING FOR
07-08 SCHOOL YEAR. 4
BEDROOMS 2.5
BATH.
UNIT HAS REF.!STOVE, AND
W/O INCLUDED. UP TO 5
STUDENTS POSSIBLE. RENT
REDUCED - $860.00. CALL
217-234-RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Royal Heights Apts (behind
Subway): 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath.
As low as $260 per/person.

Underground Parking. 345·
0936
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Near campus. 3 bdrm house.
10 month lease. W/D (217)
273-1395.

________ oo
6 bdrm house, near campus.
10 month lease. W/O (217)
273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
M & LPROPERTIES FALL 2007
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
FURNISHED;
WASHER/
DRYER IN EACH APT; 2
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
call 217-493-7559
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
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11th, 5 bedroom; 1621 12th,
2 bedroom. All houses south
of Lincoln with NC & W/O.
549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH
CLOSER! 3 or 4 Bedroom,
2 Bath with W/O. All the
Amenities and still walk
to class. 345-6100 www.
jbapartments.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 BR house at 1615 12th St.
1 Bath, refrigerator, stove,
and dishwasher. $900/MO.
Available now. Sanders & Co.,
234-RENT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

LOOKING FOR something
different? We have some
1,2&3 bedroom apts that fit the
bill. Modern,attractive,away
from
EIU
traffic.
Dishwashers,laundry,A/C.
Williams Rentals 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Available July 1st: 2 BR house
for 1 or 2 people. Water and
trash included, off street
parking. central air, lawn care
and snow removal provided.
$500/MO. Buchanan St. Apt.,
345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Great
location. Call 217-345-2363.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Available Aug. 1st: 2 BR
apt. for 1 or 2 people. Water
and trash included, off street
parking. $375/MO. Buchanan
St. Apt., 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

2 bedroom apartments close
to campus. Quiet area. No
pets. Call 345-7008
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
BR,2 BR, extra large
apartments, partially furnished.
Available May 16. Ideal for
couples. Located at 741-745
6th St. Rent $360-$410 per
apartment. Water and trash
paid. Cat OK! Call 581-7729
or 345-6127.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 BR apt. available for fall.
Large rooms. Water & trash
included, central air, ceiling
fans. $220/person. Buchanan
St Apts. 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Only one left. NEW LUXURY
3 bedroom apartment for
August 07-08, One block
North of Old Main on 6th
Street. Central heat, NC, and
laundry facility. Trash service
and off street parking included.
348-8249. www.ppwrentals.
com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

•

help wanted

Charleston Dairy Queen now
hiring. Apply at 20 State St.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7110
!Bartending! Up to $250/
day.
No experience
necessary. Training provided.
800.965.6520 ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19

~ ~

roommates

Roommate
needed
for
2007-2008 academic year.
Upperclassman or graduate
student is preferred. Rent
$250/MO. Call 708-785-7533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19

sublessors
Female needed for sublet for
07-08 school year. 2 BR cute
house by Buzzard. Call 815383-0465
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836

Thousands of fluorescent golf balls stolen in Kansas
The Associated Press

Cicy golf course afrer someone

BONNER SPRJNGS, KAit. I Nearly
4,800 fluorescent golf balls a re
missing from a suburban Kansas

raided the facility's driving range.
Sunflower Hills Golf Course
head professional Jeff Johnson said
it would have taken someone hours
Sunday
night co
pick rhe
balls
up

$.30 per word for the first day
$. I 0 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

from the range, where they were
scattered afrer being hie eailier in
the night.
And he has no idea whether the
theft was an expensive prank - with
an ~rimated loss of $2,700, the
crime is considered a felony - or if
the culprits inrend to cry to sell the
balls.

"Thar or they are some really bad
golfers who need some range balls
co practice with - a lot co practice
with," Johnson said.
He discovered the theft Monday
morning when he went to ser up the
driving range and noticed thac there
were no balls in the landing area.
le appeared that someone had
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driven a vehicle onco the range.
The balls, Johnson said, would have
filled a pickup crud(s bed.
"It by far is not the weirdesr
thing I have seen," said Bonner
Springs Police Detective Jay Oliver.
"Ir is definicely offbeat. It is not a
common occurrence."
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festivals

Red, white and
blue spirit lives
Here are some of the events that occured in Charleston over the
Fourth of July. The Charleston Fire Department sponsored many
events at Red White and Blue days for kids.
Some those events included the "Foam Pit" and the spraying of
water from the hose of the fire truck onto the Division St. next to
Morton Park. Jeff Gaines of Mattoon showed his American spirit by
dressing up as Uncle Sam for the parades in Mattoon and Charleston.
Bob Kraemer of Chesterfield, Mo. and Dan Scott of St. Louis, Mo. sit
underneath a C47 military plane to avoid the 4th of July sun at Coles
County Memorial Airport. All different types of planes were displayed
at the 6th Coles Country Air Show last Wednesday afternoon.

Jeff Gaines (right), of Mattoon. dressed up
as Uncle Sam and points to the crowd on
the side of 6th. St. Wednesday afternoon
during the Charleston Fourth of July
parade.

A junior in high school,
Dan Culpepper(left) , of
Fredericksburg, Tx. watches
the parade on 6th St. last
Wednesday afternoon.

Bob Kraemer (below) of Chesterfield,
Mo. sits with Dan Scott of St. Louis, Mo.
underneath a C-47 military plane last
Wednesday at Coles County Memorial
Airport in Mattoon. Mr. Scott's wife Judy
owns the plane was showing it at the Coles

Photos by Amir Prellberg
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Soccer camp maxes out attendance
ly Oniel PHHll
Sports Ecitot

The boy's advanced soccer camp experienced
another growth spurt this year attracting
more than 100 new players. W ith around
330 campers participating, this is the largest
enrollment in the camp's history.
Athletes have come to EIU this week from as
close as Charleston and as far away as Madrid,
Spain for a week of drills and games inscrucced
by top-level coaches from several Universities.
Camp began with registration and will run
through Thursday throughout Eastero's athletic
fields.
High school boys in grades 9-12 come co
the camp year after year looking co improve
their skills for their upcoming seasons. The
focus this week will be on different formations
and offensive and defensive drills according to
Coach Rue Carthew of Knox College.
Now in his sixth year of coaching ac the
camp, Carthew was pleased with the number of
familiar fuccs at chis year's camp. A number of
students attend the camp from their freshman
year through senior year. This allows coaches to
monitor the improvements of players through

the years. Several high school coaches often
bring their teams co the camp every year.
Carthew was excited to watch players grow
both. physically and in their abilities on the
field. "Every year we come back they seem to
cake what they've learned here back co their
school programs and come back better players
every year."
Dino Raso, assistant soccer coach at ~cm
was also happy with the improvements seen in
the young players. "You'd be surprised at how
every team by the end of the week is better.
Every individual every team is markedly bener
by the end of the week," Raso said.
The amount of spcciali.zcd insuuccion they
receive is one of the key components of the
camps continued success. "We have different
practice sessions where we'll tell them what
they need co do, you know, speed work,
defensive, offensive work, goalkeepers have
their own special sessions, so we concentrate
on all different areas," said Carthew.
Throughout the ren fields in use by the
camp, from the EIU Soccer field to intramural
fields, coaches from several Universities and
cop-level club teams provide instruction to the
campers from the sidelines and one-on-one.

In addirion to gaining experience on the
field, students also have the opportunity co
attend classroom sessions on different aspects
on the game and lectures for players who
aspire to compete on the collegiate level.
Written analysis for all players and highlight
and instructional videos also enhance the
experience the boys receive.
Coaches, however, hope the campers come
away from Eastern with more than jUSt soccer
skills. Many students are staying away from
home for the fust time and arc learning how to
behave in the residence halls.
With the program gaining in popularity
every year, the organizer's of the camp have had
to turn kids away.
But, the kids on the field aren't the only
ones enjoying themselves. The coaches love
the chance to watch young players develop and
often use the camp as a recruiting cool for top
high school athletes. "l love this camp," Raso
said. "It's a well rounded group of coaches
and the kids have been getting better year in
and year our. We're constantly finding kids to
recruit and so are the other coaches. There arc
a number of kids here just so we can see them,"
Raso said.

What will we
think when
Barry's gone?
There arc some baseball records
that will never be broken. Cy
Young's 511 career wins. Cal
Ripken Jr.'s 2,632 consecutive
games played. Joe DiMaggio's
56-game hit streak. The closesc
competitors for these records are,
for all intents and purposes, lightyears from eclipsing the records.
Juan Pime. aq Sl~di~ld1=r fRr
the Los Angeles Dodgers, holds the
current active streak of consecurivc
games played with 361 games
played in a row-less than a fifth
of Ripken's total.
Yee, there is one seemingly
immortal baseball record that will
be broken, and broken soon.
With the four-day AJI Star
break in full swing, Barry Bonds'
pursuit of Hank Aaron's career
home run record will be put on
hold. With 751 home runs, Bonds
is five home runs short of eclipsing
Aaron's record.
Bonds is snuggling as of lace
in his home run chase. In a recent
six game road series against the
Cincinnati Reds and St. Louis
Cardinals, Bonds went 2-13 with
jusc one home run. In Sunday's
game against the Cardinals,
Bonds saw a lot of fastballs from
the Cardinals' pitching staff, bur
he couldn't deliver. He seemed
visually frustrated with pop-ouc
after pop-ouc.
Even though Bonds has slowed
down, there is really no doubt
that he can't hit five more home
runs with half of the season lefr to
play. The only question is when,
decidedly not if, he breaks the
record.
With
his
record-breaking
merely a matter of games away,
how will the baseball community
react when Bonds breaks the most
hallowed of baseball records?
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Scott Richey is a junior journalism major.
He can be reached at srrichey@eiu.

edu.
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Matthew Curry {White) from Lincoln, Ill. fights for the ball with Ryan O'Rourke of Joliet, Ill at lakeside Field Monday afternoon. Eastern's Men's
soccer team holds a week long camp for high school soccer players every summer.
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Spoo optimistic about Fall season
Head football coach ready to
return to the sidelines

ly Jeffrey Wallace
Opinions Ecit0<

Srudcnrs are enjoying themselves at the
thought that there arc still six weeks until
the start of the fall semester. Even with this
being the case, this is a college campus and
most people around realize chat along with the
upcoming school year is football season.
Football is obviously a popular sport at
Eastern as the Panther football team looks to
win their third straight Ohio Valley Conference
championship and make another playoff
appearance under the guidance of head coach
Bob Spoo.
The Panthers will have fifteen returning
players from last season when the ceam wcnc
8-4 in the regular season, winning their second

straight OVC championship, but lost in the
first round of the NCAA Division I Playoffs co
Illinois Scace.
Returning players include Donald Thomas,
senior linebacker and 2006 OVC Defensive
Player of the Year. Also returning is senior
wide receiver Micah
Rucker who scored 13 touchdowns in the
2006 Panther campaign.
2007 will mark a return for head coach Bob
Spoo, who was unable co coach in 2006 due to
medical reasons.
Spoo will be complering his 2om year as
Panther head football coach this season and
has the most wins of any football coach in EIU
history and currently has the most wins of any
coach in the OVC.
"We're very optimistic about this coming
season," Spoo said. "Although we had some
players graduate this year, we have more players
on campus this summer conditioning than we
ever had anytime before."
The football players that are conditioning

on campus arc unable to interact with the
football coaching staff as it's against NCAA
rules. Instead players train with strength and
conditioni ng coach Mike Hall.
The Panther football team performed
solidly in all aspects of the sport lase season.
When asked about a specilic focus, coach Spoo
ruessed broad improvement of the team.
"We focus on everything. Improvements
can always be made anywhere whether we're
talking defense, offense, or special teams," he
said.
Spoo said he was most looking forward
returning co coaching the Panthers after having
to sit out 2006.
"Obviousfy I'm looking forward to the &.ct
that I'll be back to coaching again," Spoo said.
Eastcrn's 2007 football season scares with a
home game at 6 p.m. on August 30.
The Panthers will be taking on Tennessee

Tech.
This will be the firsc time that EIU has
hosted an OVC game to open a season.

